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“Brielle helped take away all of the barriers that prevent
me from doing a proper skincare regimen. Simply, a

wonderful experience.“

“I needed someone who could get to know my personality
and make recommendations based on ME, and Brielle did

exactly that. She came bearing small gifts, the wealth of
her knowledge, and an easy going personality.”

“On top of learning so many new techniques and kinds of
products that are out there, I now have a go-to make up
routine that I’m comfortable applying and makes me feel

confident in my appearance.”



brennerbeauty

I am so excited to take you through Beauty Therapy, my signature program for custom regimens and
makeup lessons.

This is more than a fun experience. It is designed to fix issues and help instill confidence in yourself. 

During Beauty Therapy, you will learn to care more for YOU by letting me guide you to the proper skincare

and makeup products while teaching you to use them in the right way. We will work together to build a
strong foundation through hands-on instruction where you will learn professional makeup techniques and
appropriate skincare layering.

I have split my coaching up into 2 options: one that is product-focused and designed for you if you need a

new & effective regimen created by a pro (me!), and a second option that includes a hands-on makeup
lesson along with a custom regimen. 

I love Beauty Therapy because of all the benefits it offers to my clients, and I cannot wait to work with YOU. 

xoxoxo,

Brenner Beauty, Owner
Brielle@BrennerBeauty.com
www.BrennerBeauty.com
(404) 919-1806

Hey there!

Brielle



packages & pricing
Custom Regimen $245
*Virtual Service

Have makeup you never use
Have been using the same products for years
Don’t have time for a long makeup process
Struggle with Acne scarring, discoloration, skin texture
Don’t know what your best shades and tones are
Have difficult allergies or product preferences
Need a new/ updated look for an event or life stage

This coaching option is designed to help you learn the exact products
that will work for you. You can pick a focus, skincare or makeup and we
will create your regimen that way. 

This Package is for you if you:

I will create a list of products that work for you according to your needs +
wants and will help (virtually) sort through your old products.

 Makeup plan with a customized list

 Mood board of your look

 (1) Intro Call & (1) Followup Call to gather

       information & assist with product

       revisions

What you'll get:

        of products, shades & pricing



Hands-on Skincare &
Makeup Coaching $635

Have trouble blending eyeshadow
Never can get enough foundation coverage without it looking “cakey”
Want to learn something specific (wing eyeliner, lash application,
contouring)
Want to have more than one “go to” look
Want to learn a day to night makeup application
Are needing a confidence boost
Feel like you need a overhaul, mind, body & soul, or a new look for an
event or life stage

I get questions daily about what makeup and skincare products are best,
and want to help my clients navigate the makeup world in an easy way.

This package is for you if you :

- Custom Skincare or Makeup Regimen created by Brielle
- Personal shopping for products
- Product education & extensive notes on proper usage
- Hands-on Makeup lesson (1.5 hrs) virtually or in person
- (1) Intro Call & (1) Followup Call

- Access to help with Brielle & BT Assistants for questions
and product assistance for up to 3 months

What you'll get:

Let me help you narrow your products down to exactly what you need,
and then teach you how and why to use them the right way.

Makeup will feel easier after this program and the hands-on technique
training will change your makeup skills forever!



payment policy
All Payments are due in full at the time of booking or purchasing a gift
card or lesson.

In the event of a reschedule for an in-person lesson (for any reason), a $75
charge will be added to cover the date change fee.

Product cost is separate and will be billed at the time of ordering.  

Payment Installment & Plans are available upon request.


